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Jesus healed a
nd
made the...
SICK
ABLE
Who was the first person
DEAD
WALK
Jesus healed?
Who did Jesus heal from fever?
B
LIND FORG
John 4:46-54
Mark 1:29-31
IVEN
DEAF
ALIVE
How was the paralysed
CRIPPLED
man brought to Jesus?
Jesus healed
SPEAK
SINNER
Mark 2:1-12
Jairus’s daughter.
MOVE
Who was Jairus?
MUTE
SEE
What did Jesus heal
PARALYSED
WELL
her from and what
DISABLED
did he say to her?
HEAR

Jesus Heals!

Luke 8: 40-42
and 49-56

Where did the
demons ask Jesus
to send them
when he drove
them out?
Mark 5:1-20

What did Jesus say made
the woman well?
Matthew 9: 20-22

“There are many things that
Jesus did. If every one of them
were written down, I suppose the
whole world would not have room
for the books that would be written.”
John 21:25

How long had
the man by
the pool been
disabled?
John 5:1-15

How many men were
healed from leprosy?
Luke 17:11-19

What did Jesus heal
Bartemaus from?
Mark 10:46-52

Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead,
how many days had he been buried?
John 11:1-45

TO MAKE THE ‘JESUS HEALED ME’ FIGURES



✎

The help
of an adult may be
needed when cutting
and assembling

Print out the figures page onto card.
Colour in then cut all the pieces out.

✄

Fold the blindfold and the stick along the
dotted - - - lines and glue where shown.

glue

Walking stick:
Glue the end
to the back

Blindfold:
Glue ends together
(makes a V shape
at the back)

On the figures where marked make small holes using
a pin/needle or sharp point of a pencil/pen. Push the split pin through,
carefully twist around to enlarge the hole to where the split pin moves
around easily but not too big as to fall out !
Do the same with the holes marked on both arms.



Cut two lengths of thread 45cm/18” long. ( I found two strands of sewing thread for each
one or one strand of thicker button hole thread for each worked best or a thin smooth thread
- knitting wool did not work so well as the fibres caught on the
mechanism and stopped the arms from moving freely).
Tie one end around the arms where the dotted fold line is.
Push the split pins through the holes made in front of the figure
then through the holes in the arms. Fold out the prongs of each
pin but do not push too close to the body otherwise the arms
will not swing freely. (You may need to do a little bit of adjusting
of the prongs here until the split pin moves freely).
Fold over the tab and stick over the flattened down arms
of the split pin with double sided tape.
(Make sure the arms still move freely.)

1. Tie thread around
by dotted line keeping
knot at the bottom

Punch out the hole marked
between the feet.
Pull the threads through to the front, make sure the threads
are the same length and the arms are at the same height
then tie together then tie a loop in the bottom for pulling.
Suggestion:
Play act the story by lying the figure down, their hands beside their body,
with the stick and begging bowl next to them ( and the blindfold on if
referring to Jesus’ healing of the blind). Read the story of Jesus’ healing
then play act the figure being healed - pull on the string to raise and
lower their arms as they jump for joy and praise God!
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3. Fold tab
over and stick

2. Push
through and
open out

